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The current number of black rhinos (Diceros bicornis) in Kenya
stands at about 500, and some 50 white rhinos (Ceratotherium
simum) are on private ranches. Most of the black rhinos are
fragmented over a wide range reducing opportunities for
breeding and genetic interchange and hence accelerating the
rate of extinction. Conditions have been worsened by breeding
depression caused by environmental changes and demographic
fluctuations such as biased sex ratios and genetic problems.
Disease can also be considered as having an effect on the rhino
population in Kenya and these remarks are based on animals
seen during the major rhino translocations carried out in Kenya
between 1986 and 1988.

The “Natural” State of Health

Wild herbivores are known to be resistant to and carriers of
diseases which, while not harmful to them, can be transmitted
to domestic animals in areas of mixed grazing. Examples are
buffaloes (S. caffer), which carry protozoan parasites (Theileria)
and the foot-and-mouth virus, and wildebeests (C. taurinus),
known to transmit the deadly disease of malignant catarrhal fever
to calving cattle. Transmission is either by intermediate hosts
like ticks or directly through saliva or faecal material deposited
onto the pastures and ingested by the domestic animal.

Although they seldom graze in areas where domestic animals
wander around, tests have shown that rhinos are infected with
many types of disease, most of which are suppressed except in
times of stress. Such stress, be it due to capture, nutritional
problems or even environmental change, can lower the resistance
of the body so that the underlying diseases exhibit themselves
as infections which can lead to death if untreated.

Blood Diseases

Once a rhino has been immobilized blood is routinely collected
from either the ear-vein or a vein in the front leg into 10 ml
vials containing anticoagulants or into sera bottles. When the
blood is smeared onto a slide and stained with Giemsa certain
protozoan parasites are seen in the thin blood films. These
include Theileria and trypanosome parasites ranging in type with
areas of capture. Theileria species found in rhino blood are non-
pathogenic while the trypanosome, which causes Nagana in
cattle, can be of various kinds such as T. brucei which was
isolated from a clean black rhino moved from Nanyuki into

Tsavo-Ngulia Sanctuary. The
infection was seen within two weeks
of the move and was due to heavy
tsetse fly (Glossina pallidipes)
challenge. The animal was treated
with Berenil, a trypanocidal drug, and
seen to improve but was found dead
three weeks later, more probably due
to traumatic injuries from a fight with
another rhino than from infection.
There has been some controversy as
to the effect of trypanosomes on the
black rhino which is known to be an
animal indigenous to the savanna
equatorial lands that have the most
numbers of tsetse flies in Africa.
There are black rhinos living
perfectly well in Tsavo and the Masai
Mara, areas with plenty of tsetse flies,
and it is only when animals born and
raised in “tryps-free” areas are moved
into fly areas that problems arise.
White rhinos are not so resistant to
the fly challenge compared to black

rhinos although after initial treatment five white rhinos survived
well in Meru National Park — until killed by poachers. The
clinical manifestations of trypanosomiasis in the rhino include
depression, increased salivation, increased body temperature and
emaciation due to decreased feeding; in the later stages of the
disease jaundice occurs leading to death. Treatment includes
administration of several drugs, some curative, others
prophylactic. Survivors do acquire some immunity to
reinfection. Avoiding the transfer of clean rhinos from “tryps-
free” areas to fly infected areas is the best way to avoid losses
from this disease. Movement of infected rhinos from one part
of the Republic to another might introduce a new type of the
infection into an area clear of the parasite which may then
multiply in other herbivores if a fly vector is available. It is
therefore of paramount importance to screen the rhinos being
moved into the different sanctuaries and treat them before
release. Solio rhinos moved to Nakuru Sanctuary were
trypanosome-free and they went from one non-fly zone to
another.

Taking blood from an immobilized rhino




